Your squad will be scheduled to race at a predetermined time. It is very important to check-in at the Surf & Turf area, 15 min early, to avoid team disqualification. Once checked in and registered, your squad will move into the “Stand-By” and then “On-Deck” areas.

TOURNAMENT DESCRIPTION: The Race begins with 8 Teams lined up in 8 lanes appx. 30 yards from the surf. At the start, your 4 guys with your 1st girl in the tube sprint down into the surf, around a buoy in calf deep water then back to the beach stopping at a cone. Here your female rider will disembark, run forward about 10’, pick up a 4’ long wood dial rod, bend over, put her forehead on the free end and do the IZZY DIZZY by making 7 rotations before staggering back and into the tube. The guys, now rested, sprint back to the start where they will exchange your 1st female for your 2nd and repeat the entire first leg. When they return with the 2nd female rider, one of the males and the third female will sprint down to the surf with a kayak and paddle it 40 yards out, go around a buoy then back to the beach. They will complete the race when both have sprinted back to their team and past the cone where they started. Your “Lane Official” will record your time. Your time will determine your place in the heat and the number of points your team will have earned. The winner of each heat advances to the Championship race.